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L 'auteur examme l'utopte en JoncliOn de trou thbnes. Premibe
mrot, htslonquemml: commrol ctlle-CI a ivolui a travn-s les ages, et 
que!J Olll ell [es pomts toumants de cetlt ivolullon. Jl ducult tn.sUilt 
.~on aspect mltaph)'stque, et finalement, il traite l'ulte contemporaine de 
l'utoplf. 

Utopia in History 

The word "utopia" derives from a concept employing 
two generic terms, o11topos and eutopos, meaning respectively 
not a plaCf' and a good place. The inherent tension drawn be
tween visionary descriptions of what should, or could not ex
ist, and those states which should, or could exist, marks all 
uLOpian literature and thought. The concept of utopia is fun
damentalh rooted in the rational notion that alJ societies go 
through a constant process of change. The respective param
eter~ are: a) that either existing social parameters and ulti
mately, societal goals, be reformulated or else the worst pos
sible cenario will result, and b), that on the other hand, if 
change is effected within the fundaments of the social system, 
then the most desirable of all possibilities for the common 
good will result. 

Simply put, the twin utopian impulses are the repulsion 
of, and auraction to, the implications of necessary change 
taking place within society, as this change affects the welfare 
of the happiness of the people. 

It is clear that a third option can exist: namely, that 110 

change take place. This is a rational and di pa sionate ideal 
in it own right. It is a proposition well-served in cla ical ori
ental thought no less than in accidental Chri tian thought. 
East et n thought, from Per ia to Chtna, evolved a world 'iew 
'' hich holds that the de tre of change i folh and heer vanitv. 
This cyclical cosmolog\ holds the individual firmh capti\e to 
tlm "orld, release from which come onlv wtth total • ubmis
sion to one's inherited ctrcumstances until all desire for 
change i-; dtssipated . llmduism and Confun m have held 
sway over indi,iduals and national ambition of half the 

] world's population for the he t pan of l\\ o millcnia. Il was 
the forces of the Greek city states, At hen and 'pana, wluch 

j dt•lcrmincd the historic boundar} betwt'en the existant east-
1 et n and western civilizations by their citiun 's re si ·tancc to 
~ th<.• Persian advances . The Christian west. however, tightl} 
... bound by the authorit y oflloly cripture, promulgated a um 
g vt•rsal fauh in the tmminenn. of the Kingdo m of 1 k aven, the 
.;. 11111/tnlll'll()' of God , .md the eminence of the Chunh. whtch we 
~ kno'' would bt ook no gr<.•atc• .1mbt11on than ib own T he 
.5 grt·atl'\t expt eo;sions of human desire and all earthh longmg 

were subsumed to the greater glof) of the Divine rule upon 
earth. All works of literature, an and architecture, and all of 
society existed to serve the Church and to pay re pea to Her 
teachings. It took rediscovery and redistribution of its ex
pressions of classical thought to shake the authority of the 
Church. The Renaissance celebrated secular reality and gave 
impetus to the human spirit. The renewed stud} of Greek 
and Roman literature and antiquities spread the concern for 
a new study of humankind and human affairs. Science, 
philosophy, literature and the ans cut the apron strings bind
ing their ideas to the service of the Mother Church and its 
theology of right and wrong. Ecclesiastical authority lost its 
claim of universality as its doctrines strained to comain the 
breach of its bulwarks b) the force of human reasoning. The 
trial ofGallileo (1564-1642) marks the last great Punitive act 
of defiance of the old sy tern. Forced by the Inquisition to ab
jur~ in the belief that the eanh moved the sun, GaJJileo lost 
the battle, but the pirit of cientific enquir) won the war. 

The Renai ance. that age oftran ition between the 14th 
and 17th centurie , ga'e wa\ to humanist ideals most fulh 
when the Baroque re lea ed ma J\'e force of change, ""ho e 
tremors till resound The centre of the universe, no longer 
the public lie of Gallileo. wa affirmed to Lie m the hean and 
mind of each and evef)' one of us . Freedom to think and to 
reason became freedom to act and to expres . Plato's long
dead citiLenry rose to carve out republic be) ond the Gate 
of Hade , out beyond the Mediterranean, to the T\orth ea, 
and to the New World, acro an ocean named after a perfect 
society, my teriou h vani hed from it urface. called Atlan
tis. The world was to be repopulated with reasonable human 
being capable of apph mg natural intelligence tO\\ ard a ta k 
of ameliorating therr ctrcum tance . Bene,olent law and 
bene\olent politic were rea oned to re ult in a happrer o
ciet\ . ociet\ '' a~ harmomou when etrcunn ented b" com
mon goal ; it wa al o found to be onh ao; trong a "hen 
mobiliLed through common fear . Cultural and rchgiou na
tionalities fractured the assumpuom of the Hoh Empire and 
replaced the ecclc ra ' Ileal power and authont\ wnh the mer
cantile mtght and commomH•alth poh11c . Humam~m and 
natural philo oph' repl.1ced doctrine and alchem\ 

rhc fe rment of euphon a bllbbJed quKke't among\t tht• 
mar; time power of the North Sea tnangk. gradualh <.llrnng 
the furthest reaches of Shnit i'.a'ltt•rn O n hoduxv who!><' pa
triarchs and tsar guarded all tht• pt•ople~ of tht> 1:-.• 1'\t t·t n t'\.
trermtie~ from the Baltic to the \tedut:rrane.m, from ,l\\lllll
lauon and ronque' t But tlu.- t'H'' of tht: Adanllt n.HJm,., h.1d 
turned '' e\ t 

:\tan timc Flandt'l ' b.trtlt.r<kd Jbdl amon~ the porh of 
the, 'orth ea from tht· Sp ull'h .lrllll(' of tht• Hoh Chur1.h, 
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complete rehgiow• and political freedom \\·as enjoyed among 
its increa~ingl) di,ene and energetic ciLizcnn. The breach 
wilh Rome was final and complete: what began as a dogmatic 
prote tended wilh the" eamles~ Robe of Christ" geuing cut 
in half. dividing the '\onh Sea Chnstians from those of lhe 
~1editerranean. Insutuuonalized murv produced a class of 
mercantile banker., .... ho would ha .. ·e a profound influence on 
all future expansion: capitaJism was lO give a eau e for an 
even more radical di .. ision between the East and lhe West. 
The battleground was 10 be the :-.:o-~lan's Land between con
trasting visiom of lhe constituents of a perfect societ\. The 
will to realize the common \\ eahh of (jll its member~. '' hile a 
neces'>aril~ utopic outopum or ideal l'utopum unk-a<>hed radical 
di,·i,ion wiLhin the w·hole of human societr-not because of 
ultimate goal~. but becau<;e of the di .. ision over the means of 
wealth'~ redistnbution. 

All uwpic 'chemes pose the quesuon: m whose hands 
should the po,,cr of the wealth rc·srde? The Renaissance 
reactionaries \\ere agreed that the Church mmt relinquish 
SO\ercigm~ 0\cr the exchequer. ecclesiastic authorities
pope'>, cardinah and bishop!>-had abu<~ed tlwir po .... ·er of 
control O\ er the ~urplu) wealth of the Chn.,uan land~ 
throughout the ~hddle Ages, to the glol) of \rsion of the 
earth}~ ciues of God, and had eo-opted all artistic and imel
leHual expn.·s<;ion to the scni(e of rt~ own image. Any mu
seum, cathedral. m nationallihrar) \\ill re\eal rhc uucr ex
tent ol the dominanre of the 'ingular \ision of the ideal 
ocict~. 

l'lancicr~ and 1 he ~on her n (,nman pr inopalitic<> fir~t 
developed a new das' of wealth \\hKh was to unleash new 
cn.:ati'e forces in lire scnicc of a m: .... image of man' place in 
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the universe. The Baroque explosion (from barro, Spani h for 
mud. clav, signifving the origin of all life in nature, as op
posed to supernatural origins) was a cclebrmion of the new 
centre of the univcr e. now located in the individual and in 
the human personality. llumani m could now defend its 
ideal and begin its expansion. 

Maimonide,, the MoOI'ish-judaic scholar of the 12th cen
turY, in hi· Gwdt for thr Pr,pbed, speaks of four categories of 
perfection that a ll men seck: the acqui ition of wealth (the 
ba e t of the four); health and fitne s; moral purpose; and, 
the highest perfection of all for the Maimonides, intelltge1ue. 
The e four categories were eventually to be identified as the 
e'sential precept around which all utopic imagination would 
centre it que t for a beucr and happier society. Wealth, 
health, moralit) and the intellect. Each category in its turn 
\\·ould ha\ c its da) in the un, each would be re-ranked to as-
ume a position of dominance in the baule of persuasions set 

in motion b\ the tide of humanity liberated since the Renais-
ance. \\'eahh was to become lhe right of every nation and of 

e'en· indi' idual. Usun· was elevated to evolve its own princi
ples of capitali m creating new bonds of common purpose 
capable of creating and sustaining new empires . The acquisi
tion of wealth was to be universall) held as a basic human 
right. The great schism of modern history is a direct resuiL of 
the disagreement on the question of wealth's redistnbution. 

Heallh and fitnes . that categorv of perfection which 
~ seems to dominate current uwpic vision quests, is concerned 
= ~ wilh the ·urvival of the species. A healthy society is one free 
" from war. famine and disease: a fit society is able to overcome < 
_ all its enemies, bolh within and wilhout. The seeming su-I preman of the scientific method (gift of Aristotle)
< governing nearly all of our social institutions, from the mili-

tary to marriage-is everywhere and quite vociferous in 
promoting the statistical probabilities which govern our daily 
quest for a cleaner. safer and more reliable, predictable order 
of li\'ing in the good, or best, of all possible societies. 

Healthiness is also passions and sorrow, beauty and love, 
and tears of joy. Fitness, when bound to the Aight of imagina
tion, can produce a Kung-Fu master, a civil war, or loving 
child-care. Questions of survi\'al of the values of the in
di\iduaJ. the societ), and the species are paramount to the ra
tional human being who has taken upon his Herculean 
shoulders the task of thinking for the whole animate and 
inanimate unrvcrse. Nothing is left to chance in the fight with 
dearth and death. Miamonidcs would not be amused at the 
capacity wealth has in the control and manipulation of the 
utopic imagination. Aristotle, who e works were reintro
duced into Western consciousness thr·ough Miamonides dur
ing the Moorish occupation of Spain, would have appreciated 
the scientific approach to economics which now regulate all 
our collective paychecks. 

Utopia as a Metaphysical Concept 

There could be no good society without the imperative 
of morality. What is "good" for the society, the individual or 
the planet involves the spirit, the soul, as well as the senses. 
Long under the guardian~hip of the Church, of religion, and 
of the Gods, morality gained purpose and behaviour: it also 
dealt with the distinction that separate~ right from wrong. 
Utopic thought is a commitment to worthy goals rhrough 
worthy actions. Morality is the appeal to the highe~l authority 
in which one can have faith, trust and love. Utoprsm j, the act 



of projecting visions of goodness and happiness upon the 
changing tapestry of humanity. 

ULOpian thought is purely metaphysical in character. 
Utopic scheme'! necessarily deal with imaginary worlds. They 
arc feats of the imagination. Yet, imagination hould be seen 
as a special source of knowledge; or, as Sartre ecs it , ac; a 
means of reconstiLUting the world. Metaphysical imagination 
hould be understood as the highest form of intuition into 

the true nature of being and reality. 
The true nature of utopian impulse is the reconstitution 

and extension of the finest goals of mankind in the task of re
structuring perception of the world we all share. 

Utopia is that which strives to overcome the separation of 
the Real and the Ideal; utopia as the schema to raise human 
consciousne ·s towards the means and goal of its ow n salva
tion-Unity with Truth. 

The nature of utopia-the essence of things of the natu
ral world that makes a claim on the species in the rai ing and 
protection of the young in a constantly ho tile environment, 
e'er threatening to overcome the best laid schemes of the 
past as if in ome long. slow retreat from newer and stronger 
enemies, whether technological monstrosities or some si
lent and invisible microbe found clinging to every atom of 
life, or, the e scnce of humanity that make the specie C\er 
ready to band together in carch of all that is good, true and 
beautiful-what is it that is essential to all, at all times, in the 
quest for the best and the happiest of all possible conditions? 
For rational beings, the true nature of any utopian scheme 
must be as es ed in the light of the greatjercmaid question: 
who is the true o r false prophet? 

Utopian thought has retained a further ambiguity, serv
ing to posit, at once the tdeal construct of "the good com
munity" and, it perversion. serving to warn by a projection 
of the pervading reailltes commonlv admis ible throughout 
the communll). Sometime de cribed a ami-utopias or di -
topias, such schemes are 'i tble in Aristophanes' The Clouds, 
Swift's Cullrvn ·~ Trat•els, Huxlev's Brave .\'ew World, Orwcll's 
I 98-1, or Carson 's Silent Spnng. Configurativclv speaking. 
howe .. cr. More's original concei t in the tcrn1 utopia ull pre-
encs the po!.siblc mcamng of "not a good place". 

This vaollation of utopian thought, between drwt for an 
idealized SOLial ys tcm and 1·epugna11re of certain tmphcit 
probabilities, has created the climate in which all utopian 
schemes crave a ucntion. While the most profound historical 
divisions rn human socict} arc teleological in character, con
cerned with the purpo e and goal of octal order. the mo t 
destructive and ambitious campaign have been waged O\ er 
the means and ways of achieving these self. same goal, . 

Plato and Aristolle, aim Augu tine and aint fhoma,. 
do'' n through their 111\-riad and rcspecll\ e ages. ha\ e dtffercd 
substantialh on the nature of humanl..md, and the purpose 
and the funuioning of rrcauon. Dcscnpuom of tt'lrnt-u•rll-br 
arc contigcnt upon true dc.,cripuons of what-ts. M01 at imper
<Hivcs of what-1hould-br arc t•qu<.tlh dependant upon a pt opcr 
pertcption of tht• cxtsting svstems ofju!.tiC<.' .. \n~totk. Swth. 
Marx, and t•ven R. Bud;.mrmter Fuller. ha\l' all argtwd put
po~cfull } fc>t. or against, pt•rccived histoncal impcraun·s un
plirit in the actions of their co-citi1cnrv. 

All utopian thought displays a dnnnatiC tension bt•t,,t•t•n, 
on the 0 11<.' hand, a forcw.ta ning of human societ\ , mu.1Ih 
through the Jrguabl} pt·rsuasl\e meam of trend .mah"s 
(which toda) . ca~ts doom:.d.1y pall) and, on tht• other. thaten
t hmia:..tic vasion of futut e-perfect pasture~ of "t•ll-bcmg 
wherein all tht• bt.·~t thin go; happen and .JO\ '' wdJ-,t•r' ed 

The \,mw utopic dilemma confront'> ou1 o,,·n agt•: 

whether to make the specie' 'iable at all co t or whether to 
place one ·s mdl\ idual or collecti\ e faith in the ulumate good
ne of a timelc s creation. 

Utopia Now 

I he extraordinanh largt· number of soctal factor whtch 
must be con idcred m the dcft•n'e and the pet ua ton of am 
utopiC scheme can mean that \OU mav ha,·e some strong feel
mg,, or perhaps ha' e not comtdered ll at all. amidst \Our 
cntetta for the undenal..ing of an~ gnen project. Ctopian 
-.chemc arc jw.t so because the} .m.· mhcrcntl~ go\'erned by 
nitcna inimacable to the htght' \1 \landard of excellence that 
can oc tmagmcd. 

When the tmagination d"ccrn' theo;t: \tandard to be un
dt'r ;v.s.lll b\ C\Cllt!., b~ dt·\l~n . 01 b} chanet·. utop•an real" lion 
IS LU lament, .Sl"Onl, or repc<llthat "hich is le" than what ha~ 
.tlrt·ad' been reahLt•d. The tmagination j, rt•put .. ed b\ an} 't
ston of the whole \\hich can be ckft•att·d in tt' p.trts. Rcaumn 
tan bt• swift. \lruknt .md ptotc.·ctiH· to idea' of future 'tatc-. 
whet cin t.1ndardl- of cxcdlenn· th~t·att•n dedinc. or t'\t'll 
lcl\\ . 

Such utopic thought leans 10 tht• orllopu, to some fe.trful 
'o-Pian· that ts a\\ .t!>tdand of tk,pair .md dt''<>l Hton . ·rtw 
oui!>JIIr j, no less n.•al to tht• nn.tgin,\llun th.m '' tht• nllopu 

' Jlw diStrnctiun '" ont· of ntt'.llh .md ".n s: nt·g,UJ\ e-utopta' 
ate product\ of an induttiH'It'.t,onm~ JHOH'" 'dwn·b' gc:n
er.ll h'''' '' tll <ot't m to l)(' mkn t•d lwl.lll'l' of lltt' domtno~•H c 
of p.u Ut ul.u t ,l,t: s Po'll H'-tHopt.l' art• hotn (l{ tht• H'H'tst• 
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proce., of rea, oning wherebv particular ea c are de-duced 
ti-om a \Cl ofgcnerahue . Another expressiOn of the e appro
achc to the rca~oning proce tate that the" hole IS greater 
than the \Urn of the part , and the comersc, that the part. are 
grc:uer than the1r . urn. 

1 hi ... d1 untt1on 1 not o moot a at it fir t appear . Two 
d• unct methodologte ha\e prung up around each ap
proach to the rea oning proce of smagtnauon. Platonsc me
thodologse .. predommate the earhe t We tern attempt at 
the promouon ofbeuer and happier future talc . t. Augu -
tine earned thi deductive methodology into Chnstian 
theolog}'. enabhng ham to evolve an ideal Christian realitv as 
developed in the Ctt; of God. 

Platomc utopia are ideall} good places pringing from 
out of the well of objecti,·e realitY. Thev per'>uade through 
ontological arguments-that becau e a thmg can be con
ceived through the imagination, it can be brought into exi t
ence. Thi rational de,ice enabled the imagination to oar 
and to dare to be innovative. Blll not until the Renal ance 
did the thought of humanitv LUm in upon ll elf and 3\'~<<l\ 
from the Dl\'lne. 

1r Thomas ~1ore emerged at the birth ofhumani m and 
became the prinople architect of modem utopic thoughL. At 
the 'a me time, Plato· Rtpubltc and Ltru•s were redi co' ered in 
the We L. Indeed, ~fore first introduced the Platonic renats-
ance into the English milieu, having first befriended Eras

mu at Antwerp (where C:tapw. was conceived) v. hllc the two 
translated Plato's lost texts from the Greek into Latin. The 
impact of these small e\'ents prior to the Dutch and English 
\'\'ar (v.htle Henry VUI , .. -as on the throne) wa reverberate 
through hi tO!') and to be realized in the umque document 
that wa to become the Declaration of Independence. 

Man ha alw-ay sought to embody his vi 1on of a beuer 
life in the artefacts of his generation, whether m literature, 
the arts, architecture, religion, politics, mechanic or the 
cience . Thi impulse to realize the imperau'e of the "good 

life'' through his handywork. essential to an} appreaauon of 
the human condition throughout history, tern from the 
tKin-thru t of revulsion of the sorn scheme of things, and, an 
inherent need to trive, through resoh·e, for the ideal and ex
emplar: expre sion of the essential constituants of the "good 
life". 

Whether the 1mpulse eo change-thc-wa}-things-are 
e\'Ol\'e from a chronic dissatisfaction with the human condi
tion, or from a vissonary desire to posit omc state of perfec
tion 10 ¥:hich humanit} must tend, the vel) auempt to em
hod~ the\e motive' through cultural express1on has had a 
profound impact on the evolution of human sooetv. Great 
idea ha\'e forever changed the wa)' we think about o~r elves 
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and the world around us. but the ultimate schemes-those 
which seek 10 change the cour, e of entire societies-become 
.o onlv with our own collaboration. It i these schemes which 
are utopian because the\ secl.. 10 change "Man's place in na
ture". The re pon 1b1IH) of being human beings who can 
think and act m ume and space 1 the central question of all 
moti\'alion into an cxplorauon of the human potenual. No vi-
ion of ocietv i po ible, no paint troke can be applied to 

cam·a., no bnck ma be la1d upon brick without add res ing 
thi que tion, for it is v. hat permits homo sapiens to judge 
them elves by the measure of their own nature. 

One side of the utopic impulse cries out: "Watch out! 
Touch that, and it is the end." The other side states that it is 
the revealed and eternal verit) that all will come to an end
but in God' own good ume. 

Am1ageddon or Apocalypse? 
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